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ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 18.01.2023 has been filed by the

complainant/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,2016 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in

ew Delhi -

w*
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short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4) [a) ofthe Act wherein it is

inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

e col

:riod

mplainants, date of p

., if any, have been de

ing over the possession, delay

rllowing tabular form:

s. N. Particulars Deta ils

1. Name ofthe proiect Ansal Heights, 86

2. Proiect location lul oo, uut UBI alllr nalyalla

3. Project area 12.843 acres

4. Nature ofthe proiect Group housing colonv

5. DTCP license no.
validity status

nd 48 of 201L dated 29.05.2011 valid up to
28.05.201,7

6. Name of licensee Resolve Estate Pvt. Ltd.

7. RERA resistration d€ ails Not registered

B. Unit no.
.-{

I{AN 5 ofthe complaintl

l- 106

Daee no.3

9. Unit area admeasuring 1360 sq. ft. [super areaJ

10. out" or "iJftilJlo! hJt'
buyer agreement

28.07.20t2

lpage no. 32 of complaintl

11. Possession clause 31.

The developer shall offer possession of the
unit any time, within a period of 42
months lrom the date of execution of the
agreement or within 42 months from the
date of obtaining all the required
sanctions and approvol necessory for
commencement of construction,

the r

peri
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HARERA

B.

3.

GURUGRAM

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have pleaded the following facts:

Complaint No. 182 of2023

whichever is later subject to timely
payment of all dues by buyer and subject to
force mojeure circumstances as described in
clouse 32. Further, there shall be a grace
period of 6 months allowed to the
developer over ond above the period oI
42 months as above in offering the
possession of the unit"

(Emphasis supplied)

no.34 ofcomplaint

Date of commencemen
construction as
customer ledger
26.05.2022 at pg.
complaint

Due date of

calculated from date of
of construction i.e.,

later. Grace period

Basic sale
per paymen
the buyer's
page no.
complaint

Y9
Rs.61,89,806/-Sale considerati(

SOA dated 26.0
os. 68 of complai

complainant as per
dated 26.05.2022 at pg. 57
of complaint

e unit and Rs.2,70,000/- towards
interest totaling amount of Rs.56,62,076/-

Not yet obtained

17.12.2022

no.61 ofcom

Offer of possession for fit
outs
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a. That, the complainants have booked a 2 BHK unit in the proiect of the

respondent titled as "Ansal Heights", 86, Sector - 85, Gurugram on

17.10.2071 by paying a booking amount of Rs.4,00,000/-.

Subsequently, the complainants have paid an amount of

Rs.16,62,1,77 /- and thereafter, a registered buyer's agreement was

executed between the parties on 28.07 .2072, vide which the

complainants have allotted a unit bearing no. G-106, area

admeasuring 1360 sq. total sale consideration of

Rs.54,26,942 / - inclusive ic aale price, EDC, IDC, car

parking, floor PLC ch ship charges, against which

Rs.56,62,07 6 / - an arbitrary interest of

Rs.2,70,000/-, n and justification was

imposed of th plainants, which was

already cle by the builder,

without anv di

b. That, as per clause 31 ofthe buyer's agreement, the respondents was

supposed to deliver the physical possession of complainant

apartment within the period of 42 months from the date of signing/

executing the said agreement which comes as 31.12.2015. As there is

a grace period of 6 monthp available under this clause for the builder

subject to facing ;nii a6ntiii$enty wairt it cirmes to till 30.06.2016.

But till date, no such contingency has been communicated to

complainant by any means of communications by the builder.

c. That, the builder has also charged an interest on delay payment of

Rs.2,70,000/-, from complainants calculated at the rate known to

Ansal Housing Ltd., only, for which till date no clarification has been

provided from the builder, even after repeated personal visits to the

cost communicated
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builder office and meetings with Mr. Ganesh Kukreti, authorised

signatory at the time of executing buyer's agreement, Mr. Shadab

Khan, and Mr. Navtej and Ms. Raniita Krishnan, proiect Head, but

none ofthem were in a position to resolve the query ofcomplainants,

relating to interest charged and the completion of the proiect. The

complainants have requested many times to provide them with the

copy of the various government approvals and sanctions relating to

the Ansal Heights, 86, wi

communications dated 1

s personal visits and vide email

d 27 .05.2022, respectively but

the same were never pr e,

That, it is very su builder has very smartly

bluffed compl vide 2354 dated

L7.t2.202L

Complaint No. 182 of 2023

for fit outs" of the

of Rs.9,21,814.77 /-
sited Ansal Corporate

rder to understand the

emands as the project is

approx. 6 years from

the 6 months grace

as "offer of

allotted unit

and subseque

office located at

reasons behind r

already being del

the expected

period (timeline is calculated at the date of visiting Ansal office on

26.05.2022), subsequently after meeting with Mr. Shahdab Khan and

Ms. Ranjita Krishnan, current project head for Ansal Heights, 86 at

Ansal Office, Noid4 they tried to convince complainants by asking

them for paying lump-sum payment of Rs.6,27 ,71,5 /- with immediate

effect stating that Ansal builder had made this arrangement for you

being a loyal customer of Ansal housing in place of earlier raised

demand of k.9,27,574/- by providing another "revised statement
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after settlement showing the amount payable at the time of offer of

possession for fit outs, dated, 26.05.2022" without providing any

concrete commitment for actual physical possession of the said unit

for human living purpose.

e. That, the said project is already delayed by 7 years approx., as on date

post commitment date of 42 months i.e., 31.12.2015. The

complainants are losing faith on builder, regarding completion ofthe

said project in question,

by the builder. As comp

feeling trapped in a debt - trap,

already paid 104.33 % of the

total cost for which, th under the unnecessary burden

ofbank interest s & their impacts, loss of

their personal use rent expenses, all

because of the

Thal comp Ie and further legal

complications ortunity by way of

issuing legal noti ted 03.01.2023 through

e-mail & speed post ch were duly served tothe

established that, the respondents doesn't seem to be in a position to

hand-over the actual physical possession after all necessary

government/legal approvals of the apartment/ unit till the date of

filing this original application, whereby, complainants want to

withdraw from the project and demand their money-back from Ansal

Complaint No. 182 of 2023
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Housing Limited as paid by them with appropriate ROI (Rate of

Interest) defined in the RERA Legislation.

C, Relief sought by the complainants:

4. The complainants have sought following reliefs:

a. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount received by the

complainant.

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondents

D.

6.

/promoter about the con

in relation to section 11(4)

guilty.

Reply by the resp

The respondent

grounds:

a. That the p

respondent

any merits

reply is based on

alleged to have been committed

to plead guilty or not to plead

laint on the following

le qua the answering

lous and devoid of

nt. The complaint under

, the present complaint is

Iiable to be dismissed on this ground alone.

b. That the complainants had approached the answering respondent

to book a flat no. G-1Q6 in an upcoming. proiect Ansal Heights,

Sector 86, Gurulraid. Upoiith6'Saiisfactionbf the complainant after

inspection ofthe site, title, location plans, etc. an agreement to sell

da:€d2A.07 .20L2 was signed between the parties.

That the current dispute cannot be governed by the RERA Act, 20 L6

because of the fact that the builder buyer agreement signed

between the complainant and the answering respondent was in the

year 2013. It is submitted that the regulations at the concerned

Page 7 of 24
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Complaint No. 182 of 2023

time period would regulate the project and not a subsequent

legislation i.e., RERA Acl" 2076. It is further submitted that

parliament would not make the operation of a statute

retrospectively.

d. That even if for the sake of argumen! the averments and the

pleadings in the complaint are taken to be true, the said complaint

has been preferred by the complainant belatedly. The complainant

has admittedly filed the int in the year 2023 and the cause

of action accrue on as per the complaint itself.

Therefore, it is submi mplaint cannot be filed before

thE HRERA GU ed bv limitation.

e. Even if the true and correct, the

agreement

any duress

the builder

a delay in gi

said agreement p

for any d

clause 31

4 without coercion or

. It is submitted that

nalty in the event of

d that clause 37 of the

. ft. per month on super area

unit as mentioned in

complainant will be

entitled to invoke the said clause and is barred from approaching

the Hon'ble cfrifrii,itnti'n'biter to altei the penalty clause by

virtue ofthis complaint more than 10 years after it was agreed upon

by both parties.

That the respondent had in due course of time obtained all

necessary approvals from the concerned authorities. It is submitted

that the permit for environmental clearances for proposed group

housing project for Sector 103, Gurugram, Haryana on 20.02.201'5.
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Hon'ble

Complaint No. 182 of 2023

Similarly, the approval for digging foundation and basement was

obtained and sanctions from the department of mines and geology

were obtained in 2012. Thus, the respondents have in a timely and

prompt manner ensured that the requisite compliances be

obtained and cannot be faulted on giving delayed possession to the

complainant.

g. That without prejudice to the aforesaid and the rights of the

respondent, it is submi

over the possession to

respondent would have handed

no force majeure ci beyond the control of the

respondent, th nces which were

absolutely b

t within time had there been

orders d

respondent such as

21.08.2012 of the

passed in civil writ

petition no. the extraction

of water, whi construction activities.

Similarly, the com at the correspondence from

the answering,rfl;pofdetE,{,6fi6f Lf{ce 3ajeu re, demonetization

"na 
tn" o,a"fi f ,61"[& frI t&iffi g .onrt.uaion in and

around Delhi/alt{ t4f}9vlP-{q-Dql$qriF among others as the

."u."., rt i.F#rHi*,I"V,M; Ifi'n,dt,n" proiect at cruciat

junctures for considerable spells.

That the perusal of the builder buyer agreement at page 3 would

show that the proposed party to be impleaded i.e,, M/s Samyak

Projects Pvt. Ltd not only possesses all the rights and unfettered

ownership of the said land whereupon the proiect namely Ansal

Heights, Sector 86 is being developed, but also is a developer in the

Page I of 24
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Complaint No. 182 of 2023

said project. That the operating lines at page 3 ofthe builder buyer

agreement are as follow: "The developer has entered into an

agreementwith the confirming party 3 i.e., M/s Samyak Projects PvL

Ltd to jointly promote, develop and market the proposed project

being developed on the land as aforesaid."

7. The authority issues a notice dated 18.01.2023 to the respondents no.2

in the above-mentioned complaint sent through speed post and

but to decide the

8. Copies of all the

through email address i.e.,

report of which shows tha

reports have been pla

respondents no. 2 h

reply to the comp

of order dated

; the delivery

s completed and the delivery

espite service of notice, the

t in appearance not file

Therefore, in view

with no other option

spondent no. 2.

placed on record. The

aint can be decided onauthenticiw is not

the basis of theses und

E. ,urisdiction ofthe authoril

9. The authority observed thal

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.I. Territorial iurisdiction
10. As per notification no. l192/2077-ITCP dated 14,12.20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

24, the au

Page lO of 24
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complaint No. 182 of 2023

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E.u. Subiect matter iurisdiction

11. Section 11(4)(aJ of the Acr.,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The promoter sholl-

(a) be responsible for
under the provisions of
thereunder or to the al
qssociotion of al
the opartments,
or the comm
authoriry, as
Section 34-
344 of the
upon the
Act Ind the

12. So, in view of the

complete jurisdictio

of obligations by the pro

r e s po n s i b i I iti es and functi o n s

e rules and regulations made
t for sole, or to the

I the conveyonce of all
be, to the allottees,

or the competent

obligations cost
ogents under this

, the authority has

garding non-compliance

e compensation which is to

H::',:::' 
*y{'ffKXHu3[bY the comnrainants at

13. Further, the auth

to grant a relief ofrefund in the present matter in view ofthe iudgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors. (Supra) and

reiterated in case of M/s Sano Realtors Private Limited & other Vs

llnion of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on

12.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

Page ll of 24
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"86. From the scheme ofthe Actofwhich a detailed reference hos been

mqde and tsking note of power of qdiudicotion delineated with the

regulatory authority and adjudicating olficer, what finally culls out is

thot atthough the Act indicates the distinct expressions like 'refund:

'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensotion', a conioint reoding of Sections

1B and 19 clearly monifests that when it comes to refund of the

amounC and interest on the relund amount, or directing poyment of
interest for detayed delivery of possession, or penalty and interest
thereon, it is the regulatory authority which has the power to examine

and determine the outcome ofa comploinL At the same time, when it
comes to o question of seeking the relief of adiudging compensotion
ond interest thereon under Sections 12,14,18 qnd 19, the odjudicoting
offcer exclusively has the determine, keeping in view the

collective reoding of
adjudication under

Section 72 of the Act. ifthe
, 18 ond 19 other than

compensotion as to the adjudicating olficer os

prayed that, in our nd the ambit and scope of
the powers and
ond thatwould

under Section 71

2016."

14. Hence, in view o ment of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court e authority has the

jurisdiction to en of the amount and

interest on the

F. Findings on the obi dent:

F.I

15.

Objection regarding plaint w.r.t the apartment
coming into force ofthe Act.

rmplaint is neither maintainable

nor tenable and is liable to be out rightly dismissed as the buyer's

agreement was executed between the parties prior to the enactment of

the Act and the provision of the said Act cannot be applied

retrospectively. The authority is of the view that the provisions of the

Act are quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be

applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming

into operation ofthe Act where the transaction are still in the process of

completion. The Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all
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previous agr'eements would be re-written after coming into force of the

Act. Therefore, the provisions ofthe Act, rules and agreement have to be

read and interpreted harmoniously. However, ifthe Act has provided for

dealingwith certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular

manner, then that situation would be dealt with in accordance with the

Act and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and the

rules. The numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the

agreements made between the and sellers. The said contention

has been upheld in the landn judgment of Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban Pvt. Ltl. vs. UOI (w.P 2737 of 2077) decided on

06.72.2017 which

tmoter......

sed thatobove stoted provisions ofthe REPl,

are not retrospective in n
retroactive or quasi retroa

to some extent be having a

on thatground the validiy

interest after (i tJiblqwh stud\gnd ditcli'$anriade at the highest level by

the Standing Cloinmlttee qnil Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed repor\."

16. Also, in appeal no. 173 of ZO79 titled as Magic Eye Developer M- Ltd'

Vs, Ishwer Singh Dahia in order dated 17.L2.2079 the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed -

"34, Thus, keeping in view our aforesoid discussion, we are of the

considered opinion thot the provisions of the Act ore quosi retrooctive to

some extent in operotion ond will be opplicoble to the ogreements for sole

entered into even prior to coming into operation of the Act where the

transoction are still in the process of completion. Hence in case of deloy in

Page 13 of 24
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the offer/detivery of possession os per the terms ond conditions of the

osr"i^irt fo, tite'tie Qllottee sholl be entitled to the interest/delayed

p"ossession chorges on the reosonable rote of interest as provided in Rule
'15 of the rules ond one sided, unfair and unrea.sonab-le .rate of
compensation mentioned in the ogreementlor sale isliqbleto be ignored'"

17. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the

agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scope left

to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein'

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of

the agreement sub)ect to the condition that the same are in accordance

with the plans/permissions approved by the respective departments

/competent authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act'

rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

F. ll Obiection iegarding maintainability ofcomplaint

18. The counsel for the respondent has raised an obiection that the

complaint is barred by limitation as the complainant has approached the

complainant has admittedly filed the complaint in the year 2023 and the

cause of action accrue on 28.07.2076 as per the complaint itself'

Therefore, it is submitted that the complaint cannot be filed before the

HRERA Gurugram as the same is barred by limitation'

19. On consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by the party, the authority observes that the buyer's agreement

ur.t. the unit was executed with the allottee on 28 07'2012 As per clause

31 ofthe buyer's agreement, the possession of the subject plot was to be

offered with in a period of 42 months from the date of execution of

buyer's agreement and 42 months from the date of obtaining all the
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required sanctions and approval necessary for commencement of

constructions whichever is later. The due date of possession can be

calculated from the date of commencement of construction being later

i.e., 01.10.2013, which comes out to be 01.10.2017.

20. However, the said proiect of the allotted unit is an ongoing proiecl and

the respondent/promoter has failed to apply and obtaining the Cc/part

CC till date. As per proviso to section 3 ofAct of2016, ongoing projects

on the date of this Act i.e., 28.07.2077 for which completion certificate

has not been issued, the promoter shall make an application to the

authority for registration of the said project within a period of three

months from the date ofcommencement ofthis Act and the relevant part

ofthe Act is reproduced hereunder: -

Provided that projects that are ongoing on the dqte of
commencement of this Act ond for which the completion certificate
has not been issued, the promoter sholl make an opplicqtion to the
Authority Jor registration ofthe said project within o period of three
months from the date oI commencement of this Act

21. The legislation is very clear in this aspect that a project shall be regarded

as an "ongoing proiect" until receipt of completion certificate. Since no

completion certificate has yet been obtained by the promoter-builder

with regards to the concerned project

22. Moreover, it is observed that despite passing a benchmark ofdue date on

0L.10.2077, till date it has failed to handover the possession of the

allotted unit to the complainant and thus, the cause of action is

continuing till date and recurring in nature. The authority relied upon the

section 22 ofthe Limitation Act, 1963, Continuing breaches and torts and

the relevant portion are reproduced as under for ready reference: -

22, Continuing breaches qnd torts-
ln the cose ofo continuing breoch oJ contract or in the case of
a continuing tort a ftesh period of limitation begins to run at

Page lS of 24
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every moment of the time during which the breach or the tort,
os the case may be, continues,

23. Keeping in view the aforesaid facts and legal position, the obiection with

regard to the complaint barred by limitation is hereby rejected.
F.lIl oblecHon regarding delay in completlon ofconstruction ofproiectdue

to force maieure conditions,

24. The respondent-promoter alleged that grace period on account of force

majeure conditions be allowed to it. It raised the contention that the

construction of the proiect was delayed due to force maieure conditions

such as demonetization, and the orders of the Hon'ble NGT prohibiting

construcflon in and around Delhi and the Covid-19, pandemic among

others, but all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit.

The flat buyer's agreement was executed between the parties on

74.12.2072 and as per terms and conditions of the said agreement the

due date of handing over of possession comes out to be 01.10.2017. The

events such as and various orders by NGT in view of weather condition

of Delhi NCR region, were for a shorter duration of time and were not

continuous as there is a delay of more than three years and even some

happening after due date ofhanding over ofpossession. There is nothing

on record that the respondent has even made an application for grant of

occupation certificate. Hence, in view of aforesaid circumstances, no

period grace period can be allowed to the respondent/builder' Though

some allottees may not be regular in paying the amount due but whether

the interest ofall the stakeholders concerned with the said project be put

on hold due to fault of some of the allottees. Thus, the promoter-

respondent cannot be granted any lenienry for aforesaid reasons. [t is

well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own

wrongs.

PaEe 16 of 24
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25. As far as delay in construction due to outbreak of Covid-19 is concerned,

Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M/s Halliburton Offshore

Serl,ices lnc. V/S Vedanta Ltd, & Anr. bearing no. O.M. P @ (Comm)

no. 88/ 2020 and I.As 3596-3697/2020 dated,29.05.2020 has observed

that:
69. The past non-performance of the Contractor connot be condoned due
to the COVID-19 lockdown in Morch 2020 in India. The Contrqctor wos in
bresch since September 2019. Opportunities were given to the Controctor
to cure the same repeotedly. Despite the some, the Controctor could not
complete the Project, The outbreak oI a pandemic cannot be used as an

26.

excuse for non-performoncergf:g..contract for which the deadlines were
much before the outbreok i

The respondent was liable to complete the construction of the proiect

and the possession of the said unit was to be handed over by

16.04.2019 and is claiming benefit oflockdown which cameinto effect on

23.03.2020 whereas the due date of handing over of possession was

much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, the

authority is ofthe viewthat outbreakofa pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the deadlines were

much before the outbreak itself and for the said reason, the said time

period is not excluded while calculating the delay in handing over

possession.
Findings on the reliefsoughtly the complainaDt,
G.I. Direct the respon-dent to refund the entire amount received by the

complainanL
27. In the present complain! the complainant intends to withdraw from the

project and is seeking return of the amount paid by her in respect of

subject unit along with interest. Sec. 18(1) ofthe Act is reproduced below

for ready reference:

" Sedion 18: - Return of amount and compensation
18(1). Ifthe promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession

of an apqrtment, plot, or building. -

G.
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(a)in accordance with the terms of the agreement for sole or, as the
case may be, duly completed by the dote specified therein; or

(b)due to discontinuonce of his business as o developer on account of
suspension or revocotion of the registration under this Act or for
any other reasonl

he sh4.ll be liable on demand to the sllottees, in case the allottee
wishes to withdraw from the project without prejudice to ony other
remedy availoble, to tetutn the qmount received by him in respect
ol that apqrtment, plot, building, os the cqse may be, with interest
at such rate os mqy be prescribed in this behalf including
compensotion in the monner as provided under this Act:
Provided thatwhere an allottee does not intend to withdrqw from the

deloy, till the honding over ot such rate os mqy be
prescribed."
(Emphasis supplied)

28. Clause 31 0fthe BBA dated 28. ovides for the handing over of

possession and is rep

"37. The d
aperiod of42
or within 42 months from the date oJ obtaining all the required
sanctions qnd approval necessary Ior commencement of
construction, whichever is later subject to timely palment of oll
dues by buyer ond subjectLo force mqjeure ci

as obove in offering the possession of the unit
29. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement and application, and the

complainant not being in default under any provisions ofthis agreement

and compliance with all provisions, formalities and documentation as

prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation ofsuch conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that

even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the
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commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning. The

incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer's agreement by the

promoter are just to evade the liability towards timely delivery ofsubject

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the dotted

lines.

30. Admissibility of grace omoter has proposed to hand

over the possession ofthe apa in a period of42 months from

of approvals required for the

commencement of constru hichever is later. The due date

of possession is calculated from the date of commencement of

construction i.e., 01.10.2013 being later. The period of 42 months

expired on 01.04.2017. Since in the present matter the BBA incorporates

unqualified reason for grace period / period of 6 months in the

possession clause accort@$pICfiod of 5 months is allowed

:::,'J:ilT: :ttffi H HH'.H* 
o"e of possession

31. Admissibility of 16h4d Hl}iC if0t{-}fiiflef,lrate of lnterest: rhe

complainants 
"." 

Ht in! '."\una)#1,)du# pYia uv them atong with

interest prescribed rate of interest However, the allottee intend to

withdraw from the proiect and are seeking refund ofthe amount paid by

them in respect of the subject unit with interest at prescribed rate as

provided under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of intzrest- lProvko to section 72, section 78
and sub_section (4) o.nd subsection (7) olsection 791 
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(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72; section 78; ond sub-sectlons
(4) and (7) oJ section 19, the "interest at the rote prescribed" shall be
the State Bank of lndio highest morginal cost ollending rate +296.:

Provided thqt in cose the State Bonk of Indiq morginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such
benchmark lending rqtes which the Stqte Bqnk of lndiq mqy frx Irom
time to time for lending to the general public.

32. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said

ensure uniform practice in

to award the interest, it will

33. Consequently, as per state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the (in short, MCLRJ as on

date i.e., 04.01.202 cribed rate ofinterest

will be marginal

34. The definition of n 2(zal ofthe Act

provides that the m the allottee by the

promoter, in case of e rate of interest which

the promoter shall be Ii in case of default. The

relevant section is

lzql t the promoter or the
olloltee, os lhe case moy be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clduv-
the rqte of interist chargeoble from the allottee by the promoter, in cose of
defoull shall be equql to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be
liable to pay the allottee, in case of defoult;
the interest payable by the promoter to the ollottee sholl be from the dqte
the promoter received the amount or ony part thereof till the date the
omount or part thereof qnd interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
payoble by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the dqte the allottee
defoults in poyment to the promoter till the dote it is paid;"

35. On consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the

o/o.

(i)

(ii)
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Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of

the section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the due

date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 31 of the agreement

executed between the parties on 28.07 .2072,the due date of possession

is calculated from the date of commencement of construction i.e.,

01.10.2013 being later. The period of42 months expired on 01.04.2017.

As far as grace period is concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons

quoted above. Therefore, th of handing over possession is

07.t0.2077

36.. It is pertinent to mention t even after a passage of more

than 11.5 years I till date) neither the

construction is co on of the allotted unit

has been made dent/promoter. The

authority is of be expected to wait

is allotted to him andendlesslv for ta

for which he has pai money towards the sale

consideration. It is also mplainant has paid almost

the authoritv observes that

it can be ascertained

that whether the respondent has applied for occupation certificate/part

occupation certificate or what is the status of construction of the project.

In view of the above-mentioned facts, the allottee intends to withdraw

from the project and are well within the right to do the same in view of

section 18(1) of the Act,2016.

37. Moreover, the occupation certificate/completion certificate of the

project where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondents /promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottees
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cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ofthe allotted

unit and for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia in Ireo

Grace Realtech M- Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors., clvil appeal no.

5785 of 2019, decided on 17.07.2027

" .... The occupation certificate is not ovailable even as on dote, which cleorly
amounts to deficiency of service. The ollottees cannot be mode to wait
indefinitely for possession of the apartments ollotted to them, nor can they
be bound to take the apartmentslliaP.hase l ofthe project......,"

Further, the Hon'ble Supreme,gltt! if lndia in the cases of Newtech

Promoters and Developers ited Vs State of U,P. and Ors.

Realtors Private Limited &

other Vs Union of No. 73005 oI 2020 decided

"zs. rne unqr$gS ,,s4rtfii?rjatl")g{ *Airyn,a relerred ;rnder

i:::;:,::::j,$&ryf,ffww"ff ,;frNdJ::i;:i:;:;:,::"Tt
consciously profiy'e[t\!,s]gigt{ olrertlndpl Nilnd os on unconditional
absolute right to lhp'dldl,&Jjf tlk piltilfdajf to give possession of the

,*;";:*i:!":"I,$;W:W:yr::;',;;:l::';"tr
courtTTribunot,wiich is in emdfiot attibutoble to the ollottee/home

';r;;,:i:::;W{&f,#i1B/ff.{#,;:::::I:::,::tr;,i:,
compensotion ii tiE moniir iroiided inder the Act with the proviso thot if

';iil;v;i:#,vt[wwffifffii::::;!l::;:':::,
prescribed,"

39. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 20L6, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per agreement for sale

under section 11(4J(aJ. The promoter has failed to complete or is unable

to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ofagreement

for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein' Accordingly, the
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promoter is liable to the allottee, as he wishes to withdraw from the

project, without pre,udice to any other remedy available, to return the

amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest at such rate

as may be prescribed.

40. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4J (a) read with section 18(1) ofthe Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund ofthe entire

amount paid by them at the p

[the State Bank of India hi

applicable as on date +20lo

Real Estate (Regulati

each payment till

timelines p

H. Directions of

41. Hence, the autho

directions under s

obligations casted upon

te ofinterest i.e., @ 10.8570 p.a.

cost of lending rate (MCLR)

under rule 15 ofthe Haryana

es, 2017 from the date of

e amount within the

20t7 ibid.

d issues the following

ensure compliance of

the functions entrusted to

the authority under section 34(fJ of the Act:

i. The respondents/promoters are directed to refund the amount of

Rs.56,62,076/- paid by the complainants along with prescribed rate

of interest @ 10.85% p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the rules

from the date of each payment till the date of refund of the deposited

amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondents to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.
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iii. The respondents are further directed not to create any third-party

rights against the subject unit before the full realization of paid-up

amount along with interest thereon to the complainants, and even if,

any transfer is initiated with respect to subject unit, the receivable

shall be first utilized for clearing dues of allottee-complainants.

42. Complaint stands disposed of.

43. File be consigned to registry.

v- 1--2
(viiay Kffiar Goyal)

Member

, Gurugram

Datet 04.07.2024
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